LEARNING COMMUNITIES

Honors Communities
Honors Learning Communities are designed for first year students who reside off campus or in non Honors on-campus housing.

Learning Community students:

■ make a smoother transition from high school
■ connect with Honors faculty in and out of the classroom
■ deepen the connection with students, faculty, Honors and the U
■ amplify their interdisciplinary experience with Honors
■ grow academic and social communication skills
■ belong to a small community of motivated people
■ are supported by their classmates
LIVING LEARNING COMMUNITIES

Honors Housing offers more than just a place to live
Applicants who apply will hear from Honors regarding their status in the weeks following March 10\textsuperscript{th}. Selections made via lottery.

- *Honors Housing selectees will be notified by Housing and Residential Education (HRE) of their reservation appointment time. All others notified of their waiting pool status.*

- Your reservation appointment time is a special window where you may select any available bed on your designated LLC floor.

- Most rooms are singles (one person/room), with some doubles and 6 triples available in the MHC. Sage Point offers singles and doubles.

- MHC apartments offer 4-8 person apartment style living. Sage Point rooms are traditional dorm/suite style.

- Secure your room by paying a $200 deposit within the reservation window – determined by and paid to Housing and Residential Education (HRE). Deposits are refundable up until May 1\textsuperscript{st}, 2019.
On the page above you will choose if they would like to participate in an LLC. You should select “Yes.”
YOU MUST SELECT “YES” TO APPLY FOR HONORS HOUSING
On the above page you will agree to the LLC Agreement and choose your top 2 choices for an LLC. This is where you must select “Honors First Year Communities” as an option. You can also choose another option if you interested in other housing on campus.
Then, answer your survey questions regarding your LLC preferences
Honors Housing Timeline

- **February 9**: 2019-2020 housing application opens (university-wide)
- **March 10**: LLC Priority Application Date
- **March 11-19**: First round of Honors Housing offers sent
  - You must respond to this offer via email within the timeline specified to either accept, reject, or remain on waitlist for other Honors Housing
- **March – May**: Subsequent rounds of Honors Housing offers sent via email
- **May 1**: National Decision Date – last day for $200 reservation deposit refunds
- **May – July**: Final Honors Housing spots are filled
- **August 15**: Move-in Day
Considerations

**Students who are not selected by the first lottery round will continue to be considered until we have completely filled Honors Housing. Those applicants should secure an acceptable alternative space on campus, if living at the U is a priority.

This does NOT disadvantage your waiting pool status with Honors—you’ll be able to easily switch room reservations if offered an Honors Housing space. (Note: You will not be removed from the waiting pool until you have accepted an Honors Housing offer.)
Questions?